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DISCARDED.

This rose laat nipht in the gardea Rrew,
Wooed by the winde, careseed by the dew,

In perfect content its hoars 'were spent.
Till on ite beauty her eyes were bent,

Bat, ah, those eyes are murderous eyes-M- any

a Victim before them lies;

Lies in anguish and writhes in pain.
Nevermore to arise again.

She plucked the flower with a hand so white,
To wear in her hair at the ball

And who could tell which was the more fair.
The rose in her check or the rose in her hair?

Bat faded at las', and its beauty o'er,
She cast it away, with a smile, on the floor;

And there at her feet, its fragrance past.
It lay forgotten by her at last.

Many a heart has received like this rose,
Wild disquiet for sweet repose;

Wild dibquiet for constant trust;
To be thrown at last like this flower in the dost.

And I paid, perhaps she may some day.
Weary of me and cast me away

Weary of me at the drama's close.
And 1 shall 40 the way of the rose.

Eugene Clay Ferguton, in the Galveston News.

WHAT DOKS IT MATTER.

Wealth and glory, and place and power.
What are they worth to me or you?

For the lease of life runs oat in an hoar.
And death stands ready to claim his due;

Bounding honors or heaps of gold.
What are they all when all is told?
A pain or a pleasure, a smile or a tear

What does it matter which we claim?
For we step from the cradle into the bier.

And a carelest world goes on the same.
Hoars of gladness or hoars of sorrow.
What does it matter to as '

Troth of love or vow to friend-Ten- der

caresses or cruel sneers
What d they matter t us in the end?

For the brief day dies, and the long night nears.
Passionate kisses, or tears of gall,
The grave will open and cover them alL

Homeless vagrant or honored guest,
Poor and humble, or rich and great,

All are racked with the world's unrest,
All must meet with the common fate.

Life from childhood till we are old.
What is all when all is told?

Ella Whetler Wilcox.

A WABNIN' THE LAD.

KKS. HABBIET A. 8HKZVZB.

I mind mee it's a rough thing to be
tellin' aboot, my boy, for I was like
harrowin' oop a tale o' the past, least-
wise one full o' pain an' somroin'.

Bat there's thet aboot yer smooth
cheek an' bonny e'e, there's the winsome
curl to yer moostache, an' the note o' the
flute in yer voice, Bobbin Rea, as might
make mony a lass ta' heed to ye in
spite o' hersel'.

It's nae harm for an auld mon like
mesel' to speak warnin' by frae the past
ah, he speaks at a'; an' mayhap the hard
hurt o' ither days might spare ye pain
thro' tbehearin'o't.

Ye' hardly think it true, Bobbin Bea,
an' I tauld ye that years agone my
cheeks wor as ruddy an' as smooth as
yer ain is the day, an' the curl o' my
moostache were as winsome an' my e'e
as bright; then they did say as my voice
had music like songs in it, an' I fear me
it woi a' true, lad, for it woi goin' again
nature for a young mon to be bonny an'
canny entire, an' not ken it weel, the
more so when a' the auld wives in town
tak' pains to tell him so betimes.

An' the days coomed when na pleas-
ure' in woi thought worth while an' I wor
kep' back far gangin wi the crowd.

There's mony a crooked path into the
which a young mon is tempted, Bobbie
Bea, but T bethink me that one o' the
commonest as well as one o' the worse

into which one falls be-

times is that when a lad kens well some
young lassie is watchin' an' sweetenin'
toward him1 there comes a mischevous
spirit as makes him want to try the sweet
young thing, an' watch will she grieve
an' pine, an' he slight her.

An' it's more the pity that it's true
Bobbie Bea; it's never the lass ye care
nothin' for tbat ye put to the foolish test;
na, na! it's the lassie o' yer heart, boy,
the one ye'd die for an' need woi?, that
ye hurt wi' a make believe "dinna-care- "

way, to try will she make a sign o' the
sting o' the needless pain.

Well, I wor' at the weddin' party las'
nicht for a wee while, an' I minded how
Malcolm's Janie trippet wi' yesel thro'
the danoo, my boy, the blithsome bird
that she is! An' then 1 noted how ye
lef Janie a lang, lang time, while ye
danced and danced wi' Maggie o' the
manor, wi' her old black e'e and the
money loove locks strawed aboot her
brow.

I minted how Janie sent the lang,
lingerin' glances after yesel', my boy, as
ye rounded the hall time an' ag'in wi' a
lass I mind me ye care naught for, an'
it brought it a' back to my oncet broken
heart Bobbie Bea, just how, in years
lang passet, I let the rose o' my life
watch me while I made believe pass glad
some moments wi' a lass I could na
looved to save my life. I thought it
wor fun to show the ither lads that the
flower o' a' the villiage would dance wi'
lightsome foot wi' no one but mesel', no
matter how mooch T tarried fra' her
side.

One nicht, when a' the country folks
for mony a mile aroun' wor gathered at
a gret weddin' I led my sweetheart out
for the first fling o' the eve. We had
made na trist, but mony the leetle word
o' loove I had whispered in her ear. I
thought she kenned I looved her well,
Bobbie Bea; I did I did; but a maid-
en's heart is shy and pure, an yer reel
lady-las- s, waits until ye speak plainly o'
yer loove, afore she lets her soul quite
believe It

Weel, I felt sae sure o' me game, that
I thought to toy an' trifle wi' the lass o
a' the world to messeL So I led the
young leddy o' Glencule Manor oot for
the secon' dance, an' agin for the third.
I kenned how the soft, brown e'e o' my
sweetheart went wi' me each turn we
made, an' it pleased my vain, foolish
fancy to note such hungry looks

me aboot.
Whet evilspilte, what dell o' mischief

put the cue), unmonly thought within
me, I shell re'er ken, but oncet as we
passet by the sweet young maid, who
wor listen' to my voice so painfu' close,
I said only to plain to the lass at my
side. "Let's walk home by the sold
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shaft, it will tak' us a' the langer." I
kenned weel that the auld shaft wor .a
dangersome place, Bobbie Bea, an' Fd
na thought o' gangin' that wa', but I
waited to see would my sweetheart coom
an' warn me o' the danger, but she said
niver a word.

Lang atore the party broked oop, Td
a gien anythin' an I hedn't tried the
tirwsome ."make believe;" but now I
mus' gang hame wi' the Glencule lass,
wen x DeraougUE me jl u uurv uouv ou
make it a'richt wi' my sweetheart, an'
niver, niver try the lass agin. I minded
how the haste I made in gettin' the
Glencule maid hame, worrited and dis-

pleased her, but a' my heart was longin'
to be back wi' my own true loove, an' its
a'most fly ye can, Bobbie Bea, when yer
soul seems a' in yer feet betimes.

But when I reached the hoose agin
were I lef my girl they said she had
ganged awa' a good bit afore. I felt

she would nn'er be lef to go
aloone, but I was so anxious to get
speech wi' her an' try to make oop for
my wixfu' wa', that I hied me swifly to
her door, but they said she was still at
the weddin', there had been na sicht nor
soond o" her returnin'.

Then a' my shamefu' sparrin' aboot
the rood by the auld shaft ruBhed into
my mind, an' I wondered could she hae
ganged that wa' by hersel' to watchet
an' warm me there? An' the thought
nigh crazied me, Bobbie Bea, for hadn't
there been a fresh slide aboot twa days
afore, makin' it a perilsome wa' for mon
or beast?

It breaks my heart anew, lad, to tell it
oo'er, but when first I reachet the
dreadfu' spot it wor still as death; then I
heard a low greetin', and awa' I bound-
ed for help.

We lifted her oop my Bweet wilted
flower, oonly jist alive, from the pit o'
the auld shaft where she lay
where she fell to guard me, Bob-
bie Bea.

"And then?"
At the close o' anither day when her

min' coomed back a gain, we wor mar-
ried, I standin' by her cot, an' for weeks
I never lef her for an hour, an' I believe
me lad that it wor through the very
strenth o' ray loove, and the mercy o'
God she wor kep aloong.

"And did she die?"
No, lad she lives yet, but she never

trippet aboot on lightsome foot again,
fra that nicht on.

"Is that the reason yer gude auld wife
is so sma' an' painfu' lame?"

Jes that, lad, but thank Heaven my
dreadfu' folly did nae quite end a' in
death. It's been the same soul, lad, the
same sweet soul thro' a'; but it's a sad
thing when the folly o' youth mus' fol-

low on 4o auld age, an' cripple for life
the Bwift feet that a'most fled to death to
save the spoiler. What's thet ye said,
lad?

'Til flit aroond wi' Maggie o' the ma-

nor na more. It's Malcom's Janie I
loove, an' it's Malcom's Janie Til bide."

Then it vor weel to up the
gruesome happenin' o' bygone years.
Good nicht, and God bless ye, Bobbie
Bea.

KANSAS NEWS.

An artesian well is being sunk at
Leotd, Wichita county, in an attempt to
obtain water.

A general rain is reported throughout
central Kansas, It came just in the
nick of time.

The prohibitionists of Batler county
have decided to put a full, ticket in the
field this year.

Work on the Garfield University now
in course of erection at Wichita is being
carried on rapidly.

Emporia is infested by a gang of
sneak thieves who are making themselves
very numerous.

The L O. O. F. have been organized at
Alton, in Phillips county, and Cedar- -
ville, in Mitchell county.

Capt. W. M. Walker, a democratic
soldier, has been appointed postmaster at
ocandia, .Republic county.

The cornerstone of the new Washing
ton county court house was laid last
week with great ceremony.

A citizen of Oberlin, Decatur countv,
has fallen heir to $5,000, left him by an
uncle who died recently in Germany.

Two Kansas editors advertise money
to loan. One at Lykdon, Osage county,
and one at Meriden, Jefferson county.

The editor of the Seneca Courier- -
Democrat thrashed a man severely in the
streets of that city the other day for in-
sulting him.

The city council of Osborne. Osborne
county, has refused to revoke the license
of a billiard hall at that place because of
fear of a damage suit

A "irrand renuion" of the Hoosiers
living in the counties of Allen, Neosha,
Wilson and Woodson will be held at
Chanule, September 15.'

Chris Strahn. a resident of Seneca.
Nemaha countv, fell off a hav wacron
near that city the. other day and broke
his neck, dying almost instantly.

The republicans of Lane county nomi-
nated a lady for county superintendent
last week. The democrats, not to be out
done in gallantry, followed suit.

A son of W. A. White residing near
Portia, Osborne county, was kicked to
death the other day by an enraged caw
which he was leading with a rope.

Jacob Stotler, one of the oldest cit-
izens of Kansas, has sold the Wellington
Press, and removed to Emporia, where he,
will once more engage in the newspaper,
business.

A. Johnson, a blacksmith of Farling-to- n,

Crawford county, attempted to com-
mit suicide the other day by cutting his'throat with a razor. He failed signally
however. Despondency was the cause

An exchange remarks that one of the
grandest sights in Kansas y, next
w our immense oomneios, is to see the
the women cuttinfir and stackinc cmin
while the husbands are off attending po--
uucai conventions.

TT10 hit vear-ol- d son of Mr. M. Mavhew
of Mound City, Linn county, came to a
aaH And flin other dav. He was crvinc
and his mother gave him some medecine
which in some way entered ms windpipe
strangling him to death.

A few davs aeo an attempt was made
to Rfanl a town in Sherman countv bodil v.
A number of the residents of Eustus and
Sherman went to the town of Leonard
qnd nttemnted to move it bodilv to an
other site. The people of Leonard, how
ever resented them successrauy.

Little Katie Kelley, a twelve-year-ol- d

cirl. was drowned near Abilene. Dickon- -
Rnn countv. recently, in an attemnt to
save her brother from drowning. He got
out oeyonu ms uepiu mux ms Bister
boldly went to the rescue. He floated
down the stream and finally reached the
bank in safety, but his heroic sister was
less fortunate.

The contractor for the new Cherokee
county court house refused to go to
work until he had been guaranteed that
he would receive his money dollar for
dollar and not be compelled to take
scrip. The citizens of Columbus guar
anteed the contractor dollar for dollar
and now he will be compelled to com-

mence the work.
The well known actress Louie Lord

has leased her extensive stock ranch in
Ford county, this state, to a wealthy
syndicate of stock men for a term of
years, preparatory to resuming her pro-
fession again. This lady is an energetio
and successful business woman as well as
an excellent actress, and her numerous
friends in "KimiqiH will be pleased to hear
of her decision.

Miss Ella Kelley, candidate for super-
intendent of the Cowley county schools,
is conducting a vigorous canvas. A male
who has dared to oppose her (in her race
for office is being fought bitterly.
Among other things this lady alleges
that this man, as she cabs him, holds only
second grade certificates in some studies
while she holds first grade certificates in
all. The fight i an interesting and
novel one.

The natural gas interests of Paola,
Miami county, have received a great im
petus within the past few days, and
great enthusiasm has been created by
striking a large flow of gas in the new
well of the Paola Gas company, at a
depth of 350 feet. The company has
had three wells connected with the city
by a pipe line for some time, and the
new well gives them a volume sufficient
for all purposes of light and fuel for do
mestic and manufacturing purposes.
Two other companies have been organ
ized, who will proceed immediately to
sink wells in the city limits, and, if nec
essary, will go to a depth of 1,500 to
2,500 feet, with good prospects of strik-
ing oiL

A POLITICAL REMINISCENCE.

John P. Hale's Rerolt Against the
Democracy.

From the close of John Quincy Adams'
administration in 1829 to March 1845,
the democratic party of New Hampshire
had maintained uninterrupted control
of that state. The first open revolt in
the democratic party of the north
against the policy of slavery extension
occurred in New Hampshire, on account
of the scheme for the annexation of Texas.
On the 7th of January, 1845, Mr. John
P. Hale, who was one of the most
popular democratic representatives in
congress, wrote his well-know- n letter to
the democratic electors of New Hampshire
declaring his refusal to vote for the
Texas scheme. Although he had re-

ceived the regular nomination for anoth-
er term, a special convention was called at
Concord, which struck his name from the
ticket. Franklin Pierce, then chairman
ef the state central committee, made a
tour among the towns to urge his fellow-democra- ts

to sustain the action of the
special convention and "throw Hale over-

board."
This injustice to a brave men who had

gallantly stood by his convictions, fired
some of the younger men of the party.

In Exeter, Amos Tuck, a young law-

yer, said if John P. Hale was to be po-

litically ostracised on account of his op-

position to slavery, he was ready to go
with him. To this Mr. Pierce replied that
he had met in his travelajover the stateonly
one other man who had talked that
way, and that was John L. Hayes of
Portsmouth. Mr. Pierce was then
United States district attorney for New
Hampshire, and Mr. Hayes was clerk of
the United States court, and was also
chairman of the Young Men's Democratic
Association in Portsmouth. To him,
therefore, M. Pierce first unfolded his
views after arriving in Portsmouth in the
course of his tour.

But Mr. Tuck and Mr. Hayes called a
meeting of independent democrats at
Exeter to sustain Mr. Hale, and to Mr.
Hayes belongs the honor of printing the
frst democratic protest which appealed
in New Hampshire against the extension
of slavery after the letter of Mr. Hale.
This protest was in the form of a speech
which Mr. Hayes had attempted to de-

liver at a democratic caucus in Ports-
mouth, and being suppressed by the
party leaders, he had printed and cir-

culated it in the form of a pamphlet.
Franklin Pierce's motives appeared in

the remark: "We must throw overboard
Mr. Hale, or we shall lose favor with the
southern men." Mr. Pierce subsequent-
ly became president of the United States,
but Mr. Hale did not suffer by adhering
to his convictions. He was not only re-

turned to congress at a later period, but
was subsequently promoted to the
United States senate. Mr. Hayes con-

nection wilh these interesting events, of
which there are now so few survivors,
has prompted him to embody them in
this pamphlet, entitled "A Beminiscence
of the Free-3o- il Movement in New
Hampshire," which will be preserved as
an important contribution to the history
of that period. Hon. John P. Hale was
a great orator, as well as a man of pro-
found moral convictions, 'in the trial of
Theodore Parker for high treason at
Boston in abetting the rescue of a fugi
tive slave named Shadrach. Mr. Hale
was counsel for the defence, and in ad-

dressing th jury he said: "John De--

brees claims that he owns Hhnlrh,
Owns what? Owns a man! Suppose
John Debree should say that he owns
the moon and has an exclusive right; to
its beams ! Would a" Massachusetts
jury find it so? And yet moons shall
wax and wane no more; the earth itself
shall crumble and decay, while the soul
of the poor, hunted, persecuted Shadrach
shall live on with the life of God Him-
self !" It was to this speech' that Charles
Sumner referred in one of his letters,
when he said that it had been reported
to him by those who heard it as a speech
worthy of Curran or Erskine.

EARLY RAILROADING.

An Amusing Story About the Origin of the
Bell-Rop- e.

The recent change of gauge on the
Turiuius Buuuiem rauroaas recaus many
interesting incidents of early railroading,
writes an Atlanta correspondent of the
New York Tribune. The old Georgia
road was one of the first built in this
country, and the men who constructed it
all came from New York and Pennsyl-
vania. George Adair, of Atlanta, tells
with great gusto of the origin, of the
bell-rop- e, which is in ltbd? an incident
worthy of preservation.

At the time the Erie railroad extended
from Piermont, on the Hudson, over to
Port Jet-vis- , on the Delaware, old 'Dick'
Ayers was a conductor on the line. They
ran mixed trains in those davs --one cr
two freight cars, a couple of "gondolas,"
and a caboose and passenger car at the
rear end of the train. Ayers had for an
engineer a rough old .English cockney,
who arrogated unto himself a good deal
of authority, and felt that he had as
much to say about how the train should
be run as Conductor Ayers had. So
when Ayers would wave his hand to the
engineer to atari sometimes the English
man would obey the signal and some
times he wouldn't It was pretty much
the same way about stopping the tram,
Once in a while the engineer got his
temper up and would run by a station
when he knew that Ayers had. passen
gers to get off there.

Finally one day, after cudgeling his
brain, Conductor Ayers hit upon a plan
for adjusting all the difficulties. He
procured a stout twine and fastened one
end to the rear platform of the passen
ger coach and then carried the string
forward and tied the other end of it to a
stick of firewood on the floor of the cab
near Engineer Williams' feet.

"Now, when I pull the cord, Will
iams," said Ayers, "that means you are
to stop. D'ye hear?"

"Hi don't like these 'ere blarsted new
ways!" was the engineer's only comment
as Ayers left the engine and went back
to the passenger coach.

Coming down from Middleton to Otis--
ville the train was rolling along at a
pretty lively pace, when Avers discover
ed he had a passenger for the station
now known as Howell's. He reached up
and gave the cord a hard tug just as the
whistle blew for the station. Unfortu
nately Ayers pulled the string a little
too hard, for the stick of fire wood to
which it was attached flew up and hit
Williams a severe blow on the shin, tak
ing off some of the skin. This angered
the old man, and instead of blowing for
brakes he "pulled her open" another
notch, and the way he rattled through
that town was a caution. The people
came to their windows to see what was
the matter: Of course Ayers was mad,

In the meantime Williams had coolly cut
the string and had slowed up to take
water at the tank two miles above town.
Ayers came out to the engine, climbed
up and tied the string fast to the stick
again. There was grim determination in
his face as he turned to the engineer and
said: "Now, here, Williams, the next
tune I pull that string if you don't stop
this train one or the other of us has get
to take a hckur."

Williams vouchsafed no reply and Ay
ers went back to his place. At Guymard
he pulled the string again, but as before
the engineer took no notice of the signal,
and the train never came to a stop until
Port Jervis was reached. Ayers came up
to the engine with his coat and vest off.
"Come down, Williams," he cried. Wil
liam came, similarly equipped for a fight,
and they pitched in. The odds were on
the engineers side, for he was the heavier
man of the two, but Ayers proved to have
the best wind and Williams finally called
"enough!" He was minus part of a fin-

ger, which Ayers had chewed off, and
both eyes were closed up. Ayers was
not in much better condition. As soon
as they were able to resume their work
Ayers got in a new cord, and it is scarce
ly necessary to add that Williams al-

ways obeyed the signal This was the
origin of the bell rope now considered in
dispensable. Ayers died only recently,
and Mr. Adair, who tells this story, at-

tended the funeral. Capt. Adair was the
first conductor that ever brought a rail-
road train into Atlanta, which was then a
town of about thirty inhabitants, and the
people objected to the railroad being
built because they feared the smoke
from the enginee would soil the clean
clothes when the weekly washing was
hung out to dry!

Historic Ground for Sale.
New York World.

On July 22 will be sold at auction.
with its entire estate of 10,500 acres, sev-

eral whole villages and valuable manors,
the famous Houghton Hall, the magnifi-cie-

abode of Sir Robert Walpole, and
now the seat of the Marquis of Chohnon-dele- y,

near East Beedham, in Norfolk,
and not far from Sandringham. Here,
amid the beautiful gardens are extensive
plantations, the fallen Minister of George
LT opened the closing years of his life in
tranquility and retirement to which he
referred when he said: "My flatterers
now are all mutes; the oaks and beeches
seem to contend which best shall please
the lord of the manor; but they cannot
deceive; they will not lie." The splen-
did collection of pictures at the hall was
sold by a grandson in 1779 to Cather-

ine, Empress of Russia, for $202,750.

"I am glad this coffee doesn't owe ms
anything," said a boarder at breakfast; '1
don't believe it would settle."
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CLOTHING.
Suits that are cheap and suits

that are elegant. Men's over-
alls, Ladies' and Gents'

Underwear, etc.

BOOTS & SHOES
A splendid stock. No better in

the .West.

fiLASSWARE&QTOWAKE

A whole crate of lamps, be-
sides whole sets, fancy dishes,
etc. Whole loads of Queensware
direct from the manufacturers.

GROCERIES.
At wholesale and retail. Cali-

fornia goods 25 cents a can.

Smoking: and chewing; up to-
ward two dozen varieties,

and plenty of Pipes and
Cigarettes.

CONFECTIONERIES

And Nuts in large assortment.

WHIOH TATS!

we would pay for

Ton to

& MM.
GUN

I

TOBACCOS.

THE -

Staple and Fancy, ia Sndless
Variety.

HATS & CAPS.
A splendid lot of them and nm

mistake.

AND

Immense stock of all kinds for

both sexes.

A big variety at 5 and 10 cents
each.

We are handling on a large scale,
and intend to compete with

the trade farther east.

OIL

By the Barrel.

SHAT.Ti TCHIffiP.

we

this

Me a Purchase or lot

LU.

These are but an inkling of the nature of the

GENERAL STOCK OF GOODS

WE WANT THE PEOPLE TO '

Know the Bargains

Or not

When you come we will receive you cheerfully. . It would
be highly improper for us to extend to you this

public invitation to call on us and then
fail to treat you kindly.

Call, Whether Want

m
IN

WA-KEENE- Y.

DRY GOODS.

GLOVES HITTERS.

CIGARS.

STATIONERY.

KEROSENE

which Offer,

AdYertisement.

KANSA&

HUfF
P0ST0FFICE BUILDING,
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